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State universities
faCe tuition hike
By AMY CARNES
Administration editor

The Illinois Board of Higher Education's
1994-95 spending plan released Jan. 3 suggests
a maximum 3 percent tuition hike at Eastern
and the 11 other state universities.
The plan recommends a $55.2 million operating budget for Eastern - a $1.8 million or 3.5
percent funding increase from the 1993-94 year.
Eastern President David Jorns said a significant portion of Eastern's increased funding
would come from the IBHE's proposed 3 percent tuition hike and an expected enrollment
increase projected from last fall's increase.
Budget Director Kim Furumo said 45 percent
of the recommended increase for Eastern would
come from money collected on campus in the
form of tuition and fees while the remaining 55
percent would come from state tax revenue.

Tuition In the last 10 years
Eastem's tuition has increased 109 percent since 1983.
The Illinois Board of Higher Education recommended
a 3 percent hike (approximately $55) next year.

• IBHE withholds incentive
money from Priority, Quality
and Productivity the university. Page 3
Furumo said a 3 percent tuition hike would

bring in $560,000. This year's 242 student
enrollment increase would account for
$276,000.
BOG Spokeswoman Michelle Brazell said the
board thinks the IBHE's tuition recommendation is a good one because it tracks inflation.
She said although the 3 percent tuition increase
reflected in the IBHE's budget proposal is not
bindling, the BOG -will try to stick to it as closely
as possible.
CHRIS SOPRYCH/Art director

t Continued on Page 2

Public support key
to new liquor code
Two farums to be held this week
By DAVID M. PUTNEY
City editor

JEFF CULLER/Photo editor

Moving in
move his daughter Came McCarthy, a freshman
business major. into Cannan Hall Sun.day afternoon.

Dennis McCarthy helps

required separate entrances and exits
to the alcohol section and regular section of drug stores.
The request for the change was initiated by managers of Osco, 566 W.
Lincoln, who approached Cougill in
March to ask for the change in conjunction with plans to renovate and
expand the business. Cougill referred

The Charleston City Council won't
address changes to the liquor code
until it holds two forums tbis week to
gauge public support for the measures, the mayor said Friday.
The first of the two forums will be
at 7 p.m. tonight in the lecture room the request to the task force. The
at Charleston High School. A second change would not apply to grocery
will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in the stores.
Arcola-Tuscola Room of the Martin
Local pastor Bob Younts had orgaLuther King Jr. University Union.
nized opposition to the plan and urged
The liquor task force finished its the board to keep the current law in
work in December by voting to recom- effect. As part of a compromise, the
mend all but one of the four proposed board came up with an alternate plan
changes to the city liquor code. The that would allow drug stores to have
City Council may decide on the four doors between the liquor-sales areas
proposals as early as Jan. 18, Mayor and regular parts of the store.
Dan Cougill said.
However, the board unanimously
The task force will remain an .defeated the compromise measure,
adjourned board that will meet again because members said they could not
if issues regarding alcohol sales resur- be sure Osco would carry through
face.
with expansion plans. Chairman Lou
At its last meeting, the task force Hencken, Eastem's vice president for
sent to the City Council without a rec" Continued on Page 2
oininendation a proposal to eliminate

Professor to run for Illinois Legislature
By BRIAN HUCHEL
Staff wrtter

An Eastern faculty member will
make a bid for a seat on the state legislature in the March primary.
Educational underfunding and the
state pension system are the main t.opics English professor David Carpenter
said he plans to address in his bid for
state representative.
Carpenter is running for the 106th
legislative district's democratic nomi-

nation, which would
place him against
Mike Weaver, R-Ashmore, in the November election.
Weaver, also an
Eastern professor, has
long been a critic of
the Board of Governors and spons<Jred a
David
bill that would elimiCatpenter
nate the BOG and set
up boards at each of the five member

schools. The bill failed to gain legislative approval.
However, Carpenter, who worked at
the BOG while on sabbatical last year,
has not yet taken a firm public position
on BOG elimination.
"It seems that eliminating two
boards and creating seven or eight
boards is not a way to save money,"
Carpenter said. "What you end up with
is seven or eight new boards comprised
of political appointees."
Carpenter, a tenured professor and

member of the Faculty Senate, said he
wants to take the burden off the tax
payer concerning educational funding.
He plans to make this a central issue of
his campaign.
"There are huge inequities in this
state's educational funding," Carpenter
said. "Some schools even have filed
class-action law suit.s against the stat.e.
"The higher education governance
issue has been used as a smoke screen
• Continued on Page 2
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presidents will discuss the
idea at length before then, she
{~
ll said, however, it said.
The IBHE's spending plan
may be awhile befure the BOG
attaches a dollar figure to the also includes an allocation for
tuition hike. Currently, BOG a 3.5 percent pay raise for coluniversities' tuition stands at lege faculty and staft:
Brazell said the 3.5 percent
$1848 per semester.
"'We want to remain very allocation for faculty and staff
affordable and come up with salary hikes recommended ~
our own number,• Brazell the IBHE does not translate
into a 3.5 percent increase
said.
She aaid the tuinon issue across the board for BOG
will likely be dealt with at the employees.
Rather, the increase is
board's March 24 meeting.
BOG Chancellor Tom Layzell equivalent to a pool of money
and the five BOG university that, if spread evenly, would

equal 3.5 percent, she said.

derful and very encouraging."
its meeting Tuesday at the
If this allocation· is
In the capital development Westin Hotel, 909 N.
approved by the state legisla- budget, the IBHE recom- Michigan Ave., Chicago. If
ture, Brazell said the BOG mended $1.75 million to com- approved, the budgets will be
will use the 3.5 percent plete the Buzzard Building submitted to Gov. Jim Edgar
increase for contract negotia- rehabilitation project. This and the Illinois General
tions with the faculty union in allocation would be used to Assembly.
August or September.
purchase furniture, computers
Hodel said traditionally the
Brazell said the BOG is and audio-video equipment.
budgets are pared down when
pleased with the IBHE's recJorns said originally the they reach the legislative level
ommendation for a 3.5 percent IBHE offered to recommend and the amount trimmed is
salary increase. She pointed to only $1.5 million to equip dependent on the status of the
past years when the IBHE Buzzard Building. He said he state's eco:npmy.
made no allocation for faculty was pleased with the board's
'Qle 199(o.95 budget is set to
and staff pay raises in its proposed increase.
be in J))ace by March 1 when
spending plan, adding next
The IBHE will vote on the Gov. Edg&r delivers his annuyear's proposed figure is "won- budget recommendations at al budget message.

Public~~~~~~--------~--~~--" From Page 1
student affairs, advised Osco District
Manager Cal Schwandt to present the
City Council with a written commitment to upand when the council discusses the issue later this month.
The advisory board also recommended the council not allow alcohol
sales until 1:30 a.m. on Saturday and
Sunday mornings. The new rule would
require bar sales to be at least 51 percent food during the extra half-hour.

Backers of the plan said it would
reduce the 1 a.m. "bar rush" on weekends.
"'It created more problems than it
solved," Hencken said. "It was hard to
define. For example, ice is considered
food."
Among the greatest problems was
the possibility that the expanded
hours would do nothing but give bar
patrons an extra half-hour to drink,
he said.
The committee also recommended

the council to adopt a resolution
requiring bars to have at least one
employee on duty who has completed
an approved training program.
If the council approves the measure,
Eastern graduate student Amy Jobin
would become a certified teacher of a
program aimed at teaching bar
employees how to responsibly serve
customers, Hencken said.
The council also recommended a 25
to 40 percent increase in annual
liquor license fees. The increase would

be earmarked for alcohol awareness
education. Currently, most licenses
cost $1,000, with the drug store
license costing $1,250 and a restaurant license costing $1,500. Bar
license fees will increase by $400 and
most other licenses will increase by
$250.
Restaurant licenses will drop to
$1,100 if establishments do not have a
Sunday liquor license. Also, bowlingand-billiards and beer-and-wine-only
licenses will be eliminated.

Professor~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
centage increase of kindergarten
through high school funding over the
to keep the public from looking at the past 10 years.
Carpenter has proposed a statewide
real problem of low educational funding from the state."
property tax pool in order to try to alleCarpenter said he wants the state to viate the problems in Illinois' educafulfill ita constitutional duty.
tional funding. Currently, schools are
-nie 1Dfaoi8 Con&titUtiOD tnm>daf.ell fwlded by prbperty taxei collected
that the state pay 50 percent of educa- within a district.
tional funding," -Catpenter ' said.
"'The ptopert)' tax pool would
"Currently die st.ate is only pa.ying 83 guarantee equitable education funding
percent.
stat.ewide: Carpenter said. "'I think it
He added the state is ranked 47th in can work."
the nation for state educational supHe said the proposed tax pool would
port and 4lst in the nation in the per- not be an immediate solution, adding
•FromPage l

WELCOME BACKI

from the university.. Carpenter is currently serving his sixth year on the
Faculty Senate and said he will not
seek another term.
Besides his concems over the underfunded educational and pension systems, Carpenter also aaid aspects of
tho Baard of Governors/Board of
. . . . need impro9ement.
Carpen• l8id he ia rnnning from
the standpoint of •an educator, a parent and a l*Ql&LY own&
., ask IDJ88lf wbat tbe 8tat.e is doing
to help the ' middle class folk',•
Carpent.er said.

a111aY1 1rr1c111 1 11a1•1•1 c••••

~~rty's
VJ(

that negotiations between Chicago and
down-state legislators and a "phase-in
period" for the new funding scheme
would be necessary.
Also on Carpenter's agenda is the
issue of the underfunded state pensions. Carpenter said the state is
"bre8king the law to try to imnecty this
' raided' system.• The Dlinois pension
liy8tem is nmked nationwide 88 Clll8 •ot
the most underfunded pension systems. Last year the st.ate had nearly
$13 billion in unfunded liabilities.
If elected, Carpenter said he will
request an unpaid leave of absence
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BHE denies Eastern 1noney
lstratlon editor

Eastern will not receive incentive
ey for its efforts to comply with the
Dlinois Board of High er Education's
·orities, Quality and Productivity
"tiative, according to the board's
1994-95budgetrecommendations.
The PQP initiative, started by the
HE in October 1991, is a program
at cutting wasteful spending at
12 state universities. It asks uniities to cut costs in small, low-priority programs and reapply the money
to more popular, high-enrollment pro-

grams.

\

IBHE Deputy Director Ross Hodel
aid the board used six or seven "fairly

comprehensive" criteria to evaluate
universities' progress with PQP.
Some points of consideration included the proximity of universities' reinvestments to targets set by the IBHE,
the consistency of universities' reinvestments with statewide priorities
identified by the IBHE, and the responsiveness of universities to comply ~th
program eliminations recommended f>y
the IBHE or to make other reductions
of "comparable scope."
·
The IBHE claims that a significant
amount ofEastern's $3.1 million reallocations came from a student fee
increase, but Eastern President David
Joms denies that contention.
Jorns said Eastern's student fee
increase was no greater than that of

other schools.
Eastern Budget Director Kim
Furumo said funds collected from a
new health services fee and a computer
fee are kept locally, not forwarded to
Springfield for state appropriation.
Therefore, the funds generated by fee
increases for health services and computer equipment stay at Eastern.
The IBHE also criticized Eastern for
not taking the appropriate steps to
phase out state support for intercollegiate athletics. Eastern trimmed
almost $95,000 from its athletic budget, but the IBHE did not consider the
cut substantial.
"We believed we lived up to the
intent of PQP and exceeded the standards set by the Board of Higher

.--~~~~~~~~~-...

Panther Preview

~~Hoff~!:~~~~!:~

.ActMties editor

Free food, drink and cowboy
hats will be given to Eastern
ltudents today as part of festivities welcoming students to
campus.
The Panther Preview, which
has provided entertainment
for Eastern Students during
the first week of each semester
since 1991, will sponsor such
activities as today's "Country
Western Hoedown," from 10
p.m. to midnight in the
Cannan Hall Dining Center.
The Sawyer Brothers, a
country western band, will
perform at the event, and free
chips, salsa and soda will be
provided.
There will also be free line

give-aways, including free cowboy hats to the first 150 people
who arrive.
The event, which is sponsored by the Eastern Alumni
Association, was an idea conceived from a 10-member orientation committee, said Lucy
Gomes, assistant coordinator
of new student orientation.
Gomes said Panther
Preview, which will continue
through Friday with various
activities, is an important part
of the orientation process.
"Even though we don't have
a large number of new students coming back (in the
spring semester as opposed to
fall semester), it allows .students to meet each other and
once again become integrated

.;,:

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Student
Organization Day, Textbook Rental Service.

Education," Jorns said.
Joms said he feels the university's
decision to retain three programs recommended for elimination by the
IBHE is primarily why the board did
not give Eastern a PQP bonus.
At its Nov. 9 meeting, the IBHE suggested elimination of Eastern's bachelor's degree in German, master's degree
in business administration and master's degree in technology. Eastern,
with support from the Board of
Governors, has twice refused to do
away with these programs.
BOG spokeswoman Michelle Brazell
said although the board supports the
IBHE's incentive program for compliance with PQP, it is disappointed that
Eastern did not receive an incentive.

IBHE plan to

cut sick leave
•
angers UDion

Illinois teachers is one issue
that will be lobbied against
and defeated.
6-7:30 p.m. lndiViduat
The Illinois Board of
"First of all, the IBHE canResidence Hall Socials.
Higher Eaucation has called not reduce (sick leave payfor a reduction in sick leave outs)," Vogel said. "The IBHE
10 p.m.-mldnlght.
payouts at the state's 12 pub- can wish for a lot of things;
Country Western Hoelic universities - a motion that doesn't mean they'll come
down. (live band) Carman
that has faculty union officials true."
Hall Dining Center.
angry.
Vogel cited a 1983 state law
At its meeting Tuesday, the mandating state employees be
IBHE will consider a motion paid for one-half the number
into college life," Gomes said.
Gomes, who is a graduate to ask governing boards to of unused sick days accumuassistant with the Office of evaluate their sick leave pay- lated during their employOrientatic;m/AJDS. Alcohol and out policies and repo~t any ment as evidence why the
Drug Information, said there changes or alternative bene- IBHE cannot reduce sick
are several new activities slat- fits. The results of each gov- leave payouts directJy. ·
ed for this year's preview.
erning board's evaluation will
Brune is expected to ask
be submitted to the IBHE in the Legislature Tuesday to
September.
exempt higher education from
Ray Brune, a board mem- the state policy mandating
am. and 4 begins at 12:30 p.m. Doors will close at ber from Moline and chief the payouts.
backer of reducing sick leave
However, Vogel said, the
3 p.m. each day.
payouts,
has
said
that
the
$11
IBHE
can maneuver around
After Tuesday, official schedulesJWill be available in the Registration Office, located in tbe base- million in sick leave payments the state law that mandates
ment of McAfee Gymnasium. ID validation will spent last year would have sick leave payouts by reducing
been better spent on faculty the amount of money approalso be available there.
priated for faculty raises.
Students may also pick up their books this raises.
However, Mitch Vogel, presFor instance, Vogel said, if
week during the following times: 8 a.m. to 8 p.rn.
on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday; 8 am. to 5 ident of the University faculty were slated to receive
p.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Tuesday; and 8 a.m. Professionals of Illinois, a 3 percent faculty raise, that
to 4:30 p.m. on Friday. The Textbook Rental Eastern's faculty union, said amount could be cut by 1 perService is located at the southeast corner of Friday the IBHE's plan to cent - about the equivalent of
reduce sick leave benefits for last year's sick leave payouts.
Pemberton Hall.
By JOHN FERAK
Staff editor

Registration begins today
Students can pick up their official schedules
and have their IDs validated today and Tuesday
in the Union Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, depending on the last digit
lithe students' social security numbers.
Today, students with social security numbers
ending with 5 and 6 can pick up their schedules
and have their IDs validated beginning at 8:30
a.m., 7 and 8 beginning at 10:30 am. and 9 beginning at 12:30 p.m.
The schedule for Tuesday begins at 8:30 a.m.
for students- who::;e social security number end
with Oand 1. Numners 2 and 3 begins at 10:30

e.
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Civil rights must change with society

l!Dailf Eastern \mn

the animosity many white students feel about affirmative
action programs. or the anger
Hispanics. blacks and other
races feel about being looked at
as social complainers and outsiders.
But even If these Issues were
brought up. the people who
mention them are often greeted with hostility and intolerance. Problems are rarely analyzed fi"om the third-person
standpoint of "What can I do to
solve this problem," but Instead forums are turned into
exchanges of personal experiences.
In actuality, current civil rights fighters don't have
much to look back on In the way of formulating a modern attack. In the 1950s and '60s. the racial barriers were
more evident: Separate drinking fountains and bathrooms. segregated schools and double standards in
almost e:very phase of society were built into our different levels of government.
But now. the battleground has changed from the
courtrooms and legislatures to the homes and schools.
and legal precedents have become hazy. Issues such as
interracial relationships tear at the core of every group's
belief system. and sexual harassment and environmental
discrimination leave many scratching their heads in
search of general guidelines.
The civil rights activist today Is faced with actually
finding a way for all of the different people who can now
legally live together to do so peaceably. It is a tough
assignment. and one that requires high levels of tolerance and education.
Everyone needs to know more, and those that do not
have the education must look toward those who do.
Even worse than the dull cultural diversity forum Is an
event that draws unintelligent and inflammatory and
uneducated statements. Their comments tend to do the
most damage.

Quick, name an active civil
rights leader.
J1le civil. rights
Now name a second.
activist today is
For most, the first person
f;
d ith
would be easy: Jesse Jackson's
w
name would probably slip off
ally finding
the end of your tongue.
for all of the
Naming a second person would
definitely be more difficult, with
who
Uve
probably only a few people
naming NAACP President
Cbrla
do SO
Benjamin Chavis.
Se
Naming a third person would __
pe_r_____________

tu
iace
ac a
way
different people
can
tngether to
peacefully."
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Building project
is a good move
for university
If all goes well at an Illinois Board of
Higher Education meeting Tuesday, Eastern
could begin work on a multi-million dollar list
of planned building and renovation projects
by late spring or early summer.
Planned projects include a $2.2 million
two-building addition
- - - - - - .- - to Greek Court and a
$1.2 million campus
recreation area.
The expansion plan is a sound one. More
housing space in Greek Court will open up
more space for more students, and additional recreational facilities will make Eastern
more attractive to prospective students.
The Greek Court expansion will provide
housing for an additional 120 fraternity and
sorority members. Greek Court has a current
housing capacity of 432.
The 28-acre recreation area will be located
behind Greek Court and Carman Hall
between Ninth Street and Illinois Route 130.
It will consist of softball fields, tennis courts,
basketball courts and a parking lot that will
accommodate approximately 100 cars. A
shelter providing restroom facilities and
drinking fountains will also be built on the
site.
Also planned is the installation of elevators
in Taylor and Thomas halls at a cost of
$500,000 as well as a $300,000 renovation
of Taylor and Lawson halls' food service to
improve handicapped accessibility in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act.
Eastern is awaiting IBHE approval to begin
raising necessary funding for the project. The
building project will receive no state funds.
Instead, Eastern will obtain funding by
refunding a portion of a 1985 revenue bond
issue and by selling new revenue bonds to
investors who offer money for construction.
Renovations to Taylor and Thomas halls to
make them handicapped accessible makes
the plan even more appealing because
Eastern must comply with the Americans
with Disabilities Act by 1995.
The IBHE should not hesitate to approve
this plan. Expansion cannot help but be a
positive thing for Eastern.

Edito:r1al

I

be almost impossible.
What does this prove? Not much. unless you find
yourself struggling to answer a few more questions. Try
listing some of the most influential books on civil rights
in the past few years, or naming some of the current
Issues Involving race.
The answers to these questions refiect a new era in
civil rights. Our inability to answer them reflects a refusal
by our generation to adapt to changes.
Although civil rights Issues have changed, the strategy of the next generation that will discuss these problems has not. There Is a need for the better educated
civil rights activist at every level. as well as regular citizens with higher civil rights consciousnesses.
Unfortunately, no one seems to be stepping up to face
this challenge.
Because of the changes In civil rights, answering
questions on civll rights literature and current race issues
are harder than they seem. The current list of civil rights
books deals with everything from blacks who left the
sharecropper culture of the Mississippi Delta for the
ghettos of the South and West sides of Chicago to
reanalyses of the original civil rights movement.
Anding a focus in the 1990s Is extremely difficult.
Even the NAACP has admitted In the past few years that
It has had trouble defining a true mission for the group.
On campus, past cultural diversity forums have often
demonstrated the lack of adjustment students have
made. Whlle themes revolving around getting along are
noble enough. very few people discuss the dose-tohome issues. Rarely Is there an honest discussion about

- Chris Seper is ITJdJ14ging editor and a regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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Governor candidate
doesn't deserve
downstate support
Dear editor:
Elective abortions were discontinued In Cook County Hospital In
Chicago In 1980.
Cook County Board President
Richard Phelan overturned a 12year ban on abortions! Several
county commissioners opposed
the action by Phelan.
Commissioner Richard Siebel said
what Phelan did was render the
board Irrelevant He destroyed the
constitutional concept of checks
and balances.
This past spring, Phelan came
before the Effingham County board
trying supposedly to help the
county cut taxes.
This arrogant man had the nerve
to come to downstate llllnols and
try to tell us how to cut taxes when
he went Oller the heads of his own
county commissioners and Oller-

Is arrested for something. It was
also implied that The News was
somehow ..greek bashing."
The fact of the matter is, the
greek system draws this attention
turned the ban at whose expense?
to Itself. The university has set
We tax payers are paying for the
aside
an entire neighborhood
killing of unborn children in
where buildings have ten-foot-high
Chicago. This man now wants to
letters identifying them as greek.
represent us as governor of the
Members of fraternities all wear
great state of Illinois.
Identical sweatshirts and hats to
His running mate, Penny Sevproclaim this affiliation. These sym·
erans, has never given a pro-life
bols are worn with pride.
vote In all her time In Springflekf.
Granted, fraternities and sororiDelorts Thoele
ties engage In community-oriented
philanthropy. But watch the national news featuring war, crime and
tragedy. No one wants to hear
about the good stuff. The general
public Is only Interested in what
Dear editor:
you do wrong.
I am writing In response to comRealize that fraternities and soplalnts about how The Dally
- rorltles have a high proflle to mainEastern News handles stories
taln. It seems to be contradictory
Involving fraternities and their
to be upset when the individuals
members. A complaint leveled the
are then Identified In the press by
assertion that there Is no need to
their fellowship.
publish an Individual's fraternal
MdGeuther
affiliation when the said lndivldual
Jon Hll

Your turn

Reader says News
coverage of greek
system is not unfair

e Daily Eastern News

Monda ,Janua
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BHE to recommend
new building projects
JtJ AMY CARNES

.Administration editor

The Illinois Board of Higher Education
Tuesday will recommend adopting a resolution
lthat would give East.em the green light to seek
cing for a multi-million dollar list of cam!JIUS building projects and renovations.
The projects slated for approval by the IBHE
include a two-building addition to Greek Court
at a cost of $2.2 million and a $1.2 million east
campus recreation area.
The new 28-acre recreation area will be located between Ninth Street and Illinois route 130,
hind Greek Court and Cam1an Hall. It will
elude four softball fields, four tennis courts,
ree basketball courts and a parking lot that
will accommodate about 100 car:s. A main shel.ter providing restroom facilities and drinking

fountains will also be constructed on the site.
The Greek Court expan::;ion will provide
hous~g for an addilional 120 fraternity and
soronty members. Currently, Greek Court has a
housingcapacityof432.
Also in the plans is the installation of elevators in Taylor and Thomas halls at a cost of
$500,000 and the renovation of Taylor and
Lawson halls' food service _area~ ~ta cost of
$300,000. Each of these projects 1s intended to
impr~ve acc~ssib~lity. i.n. compliance with the
Amencans with D1sab1ht1es Act.
The university will obtain funding for the
projects by .refunding a ~orti.on of a1985 revenue bond issue and by 1ssumg new revenue
bonds.
Vice President for Business Affairs Charles
Colbert has said work on the projects could
begin in late spring or summer.

Director of affirmative action
and cultural diversity named

~AMY CARNES

when former director Judith
Anderson left for another
position.
University officials in mid..(Nichols) demonstrates a
Decem ber named in-house sound understanding of affircandidate Cynthia Nichols as mative action and cultural
the director of affirmative diversity at this university
action and cultural diversity. · and she has a strong record of
Nichols had been serving working to educate faculty
as the acting affirmative and students about affirmaaction director since 1992 tive action and sexual harassMmintstration editor

1111 :11,lf;\Yi
paily Special
Any 6" Sub,
Small Drink
and Chips

ment issues," said Jon Laible,
search committee chairman.
Laible, who is also dean of
the College of Sciences, said
the search committee ranked
the four candidates after compiling a list of each one's
strengths and weaknesses.
This information was sent to
President David Jorns for a
final decision.

WANT TO
ei
THIN?
WE LL HELP YOU
WIN TH A 'J FIGHT
-"'

WITH GOURMET SUBS
WORTH EVERY BITE I•

JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SUBS

"WE BRING '[M TO YA"

345 1 07 5
,..,,

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S
©COPYRIGHT l 992 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.

ILLINOIS EXPRESS EYECARE

EIU
Students, Faculty, Administration and Staff
DISCOUNT PROGRAM

. OPEJY TO/VITE!

Mother's.
$

Drafts
Bottles

$3.29

345-2527

636 W. Lincoln

CHARLESTON

(Next to Wal-Mart)
528 West Lincoln

~ VISA~

•

235-1100
(Cross County Mall)

700 Broadway East

MATIOON

a ticket
to see the

Real Live
Brady
Bunch

Trivia Contest
What was the name of the Brady's Dog?_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Offersgood 7Days aWeek on earrY-Out & Delivery
through Feb.6, 1994 at
Charleston• 909 18th Street

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Fill in and return to the University Board Office, Room 201 Union
by Friday, Jan. 14, 1994. The winner will be drawn from all correct
entries received.

1111
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Seartl No More!

The ONLY Off Campus Housing
On Campus
Now Leasing for Fall '94

Welcome Back!
Monday-Thursday

Spm-lam

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS

Friday-Saturday

4pm-lam
Tasty Pub Food
Great Dungeon Concerts
Fabulous Daily Specials
"Meet your friends at
Friends"

(Across from the Union on 7th)
0 Dishwashers
1,2, &. 3 Bedroom
0
Balconies
Furnished Units
° Free Trash&. Parking 0 Laundry
° Central AC
0

The Daily Eastem News
CLASSIFIED ADS
WILL WORK FOR YOU!

Call Anytime 348- 1479 for an appointment
or drop by the RentaJ Office on 715 Grant St. # 10 l
3:30 - 5:30 pm M-F

Tony's Yellow Box Pizza
:Assorted
) Varieties

HI-C Fruit
Drinks
oz.
128

$2.79
Exp. 1-16-93

Post Toasties

99¢

_....,,,

•T THlllS'l'Y•s
IVBSBI.8, Belgium <AP>t Clinton opened his

European trip Sunday
a rising mood of nain Russia threat.ens
and free ermomiea
Europe.
aaid there iB a •genuine

mrconcem.•

.

· g Weatern allies to

fltr1allil:"ig nations of the
Soviet bloc, Clinton
-We must not DOW Jet the
Curltal"in be replaced with

a veil of indiff«ence.•
On a bright.er note, Clinton's
journey began with new optimism about the signing of an
agreement to dismantle the
nuclear anmal of the former
Soviet republic of Ukraine.

Oflioi.818 suggeated Clinton
would apand. his five-nation,
nine-day q to include a stop
in Kiev if a final ~
reached this week.
The preaident told reportma
"wflve made a t.errific amount
of progreu• toward an arma
agreement, but he waan't
ready t.o declare BUCCe88.
"We have not yet reached an
agreement,• Secretary of State

20- POWER DIUd-Ts - 250
12- LONGNECBS - 250
22- LONGNECBS - s1••
m.n:Taa.n.T-A....:1108GVa-SOcs

Warren Cbrist.opber told ABC

News.

minar to discuss dating
PUllCBtL

auch publica~ as USA 'lbday, The Washington Post, Gl•'IMJIJI' mapzine and The Chronicle
ofHigher Education.
"From January through May we have ovar 46
prosrama acbeduled at eoilegee throughout the
country,• Coleman said.
Coleman eatimatea that since tits creation,
more than 75,000 people att.ended a Creative
Dating aemiMr:
Coleman said the program ia deaigned to
help students diBcover optiODB regarding dating
and relationships and how t.o gain a new feeling
ofconfidence in relationships.
McCravy, who baa been involved with the
program since the beginning and baa b88Jl a
present.er with the program for die paat J981'and-a-hal( said the PJ'Oll'&Dl works becauae
material iB present.eel in a fun and~

Craig's Video has a New Store
'£0- Semre EID & Charleston!!
Craig's .second location
•
lS 638 W. Lincoln
(Formerly Consolidated Communications)

NEW RELEASES
$3.00 Per Day
AI1 RECENT HIT
$2.00 Per Wk.
(7 DAYS)

.

MON

DAY
JAN. 10, 1994
'l'HE D.uu EWllJD" l\'"EWV

. VL.t.llMIPUD
bnBTiliJIXG

•••• SPRING BREAK '94 ....
Cancun, Bahamas. Jamaica,
Florida & Padres! 110% Lowest
Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREE!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.

, PoLICT

The Daily Eastern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Report
errors immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear in the next edjtion.
All classified advertising
MUST meet lhe 2 p . m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
the following day's new;;papcr. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily Eastern
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, rejected, or ca.nceled at any time.

The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.

Part-time bartenders and waitresses at the new BONKERS
PUB and GRUB. Great food
and entertainment. Apply 10
a.m.-Noon or after 3 p.m. 3020
Lake Land, Mattoon.
----.,.-,---,--,---,~1/12

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,000+/month working In Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel {Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5738.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28

!

...._.......__________ _,•
Looking for 3 female non-smoking roommates to live in a cool
apartment for fall '94 and spring
'95 semesters. University apartments. Cati for information al
581-8005.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/14
Room for rent in nice house w/2
others. Close to campus, must
be clean . 345-9657.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/12

DIBEUTOB"I'."
8ERTIC'E8
OFFERED
TlllVEL

TR.il'\BG/li!Jceoou
HELP W .L''TED
W.L,'TED

1061 7th Street needs female
to share blue house, large private roo m Spring Semester,
EIU 348-8406.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
FOR SALE: 1992 Ford Explorer.
Cayman Green. Call Steve 6882882.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/14

I

.l.'"\Of '.\Ctl'1E\ D

...._. .......-'"--~~-.................__....

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State: ____ Zip: _ _ _ _~n

TICKETS Illinois vs Indiana 130-94 and Illinois vs Michigan
1-23-94 6 tickets to each game
345-4905 or (317)575-0021.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/14
SCHOLARSH IP
MONEY
AVAILABLE! Full 100% moneyback guarantee. Recorded
message gives details. 3452629, ext. 112.
516

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date:- - - - - - 0 New

0 Renew

LENGTH OF SUBSCRIPTION:

0

Summer - $16

0

Fall- $32

0 Spring - $32

0

Full Year - $60

A~l-L-E-IU_S_
T_
U_D_
E_
N_T_S_:_C_ome

enjoy the COUNTRY WESTERN HOEDOWN tonight from
10 p.m. - midnight in the
Carman Hall Dining Center as
part of this year's Spring
Panther Preview. FREE band,
FREE food, FREE line dance
instruction, FREE cowboy hats
to 1st 150 people and MOREi
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/10

Amount Paid $_ _ _ _ _ __

0

OCheck #_ __

Cash

0 MasterCard I VISA

Make checks payable to:
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
127 Buzzard Building
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
CHANGE OF ADDRESS:

ADoPTIO~
Sublessor needed for Sp'94.
$165/mo. plus utilities. Call
348-8663.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/14
SUBLESSOR NEEDED ASAP
TO SH A RE HOUSE WITH
TH REE GI RLS. $130 A
MONTH O.B.O. + UTILITIES.
348-1183. OWN ROOM.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21

RIDEiitlBIDER8
Roo:mu.TE8
li!Jt1BLE880Ril
FoaRE''T
" FoaM.ilE
L08T ~ FOE\'D

A.'-:W0£.XC:EJIEi\'"Tt!J

Name: _ _ _ _' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

The Daily Eastern
New s, the link
between the World
and YOU!

Address: -------------------------~
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ State: _ _ Zip: _ _ _ _ __
Phone:

ACROSS

Classified Ad Form
-----------------~
----------------~
Phone: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _Student O Yes 0 No
Name:

Address:

Dates to run _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ad to read:

32Mr. Arnaz
34 The lowdown
1 New Woman
on dancing?
rival
38
Kind of car or
1 One-liners
sandwich
•Soccer legend
38 Use a crayon
1:s Egg-shaped
14 TV oldie "Green 41 Ratted {on)
42Armbone
ti Vientiane's land 43 By oneself
n Building code
"Writer Hunter
req uirement
'5 Hauls
t9Prod
4e Stimulate, as
20 Pilgrim John
c uriosity
21 Most pleasant
47 Measure out
n Madam's mate
'8 Provence city
2S July 4, 1776,
eo Stalin ruled it
e.g .
12 "The Bridge of
H Opposite of
Sanluis - - "
vert.
nW. Hemisphere N Stephen of "The
Crying Game"
org.

M Lat e tennis

V.IP.
97 Dawn goddess
59 Lustrous fabric
11 " Faust," for one
as [Shockl]
17 Summer treat
70 Matures
71Go1 -1ina
doubleheader
72 Letterman's
"Top Ten,• e .g .
73Model's
position
74 ·Aul~ Lang
7a Not so much

DOWN
t Divan
2"Hearno - -

.

3 Cooking fat
4 Hightails it
I Oil alternative
tU.N.C. and
U.Va. grp.
7 In a lofty style
a Artist's brown

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad._ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment:
O Cash

mount due:$ _ _ _ __
0 Credit

0 Check

~,,,,.....~~

Bulldozer
Captain's
record
"'-'+.;.+-;'-I 12 Language suffix
15 Church offshoot
11 Arthurian lady
m11-::..;.+=+.=+-.;.+.;~ 22 Slippery one
~.;;;;+..;.+.;;;"'f 24Sumup
-+.......,....._'"1 27 Not quite
spherical
...;;;..+.;;;.+...,_.,~ 1 t

Check number_ _ _ _ __
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

P.M.
WTW0-2
6:00 Inside Edition
6:30 Cops
7:00 Fresh Ponce
7:30 Blossom
8:00 M0\11e: Murder
8:30 Be~
9:00 Friends

9:30
10:00
10:30

•+
to

Pimi. by Sidney L Robbins

n Los Angeles
motorist King
29 Of the eyes
30 Magnetism
31 Shades
33 By oneself:
Prefix
:SS News entry

49 Was in session
51 Motel vacancy
p Does
needlework
seMounds
58 " How do you
- - r elief?"
eo Church nook

Betsy
M Picnic pests

as Cumberland.
e.g .
M In the past

68 One for Wilh
69 Numbered rd

37 Home port

a

Burden

40 Hall-of-Farner
Pee Wee

WCIA-3

WAND-7, 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-16, 9C

WIU-12

UF-38

Fox-8 55

DISC-33

WEIU·9 51

News
Entml. Tonlghl

News

SportsCenler
College Basketball

Major Dad
Wings

Deslgmng Women
Jeffersons

MacNeU, lehrer

Unsolved
Mys1eries

Roseanne
Cheers

Beyond2000

LembChop
Rea<ing Rainbow

Syracuse al
Comecbcut

Murder,
She Wrote

Movie· 1Wo Mules
for SISter Sara

111 Fly Away

Sisters

Movie: Dark
Reflection

Amencan
Playhouse

Movie. A Touch
ol Scaf1dal

Cops

Evening Sl)ade
Dave's World

DayOne

Murphy Brown
Love& war

Movie: Columbo:
Butlerfty in

Northern Exposure

Shades ol Gray

WWF Wrestlmg
College Baskelllau.
Oklahoma at

Sil~

Stalkings

News

- Into Da11<es1
Borneo
Big Cats

Deep Space N!11e

Coast to Coast

Code3
In Living Color

lntoDar1«!st
Borneo

News
M'A'S'H

SportsCenter

Flonda Crossroads
College Basketball:
Cleveland State
al Eastern
News

~sas

News
Tonigh1

62 Writer Wiesel
83 Flagmaker

Wings
Wings

Night Court
Emergency CaU

Being Served?
Movie

Unsolved
Mystenes

Rick Samuels

Basketball

TBS-18

Movie: Oil
of Eagles

OmctAL NoncE

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

:Qlllcial Notices are paid for b'f the Office of UlliYerslty Publications.

'fiH~T

Questions".coneeming Notlee8 should be directed to the-Origloator. .·...

rov

~

If SCKIPO'< MllS
t.11n.1 2so SNOlflW\U.'=>?

GRADUATE STUDENT MEETING

There will be an orientation meeting for all new graduate students on Wednesday, January 12, 1994, from 12:00 to 1:OO
p.m. in the Casey Room of the University Union. Information
regarding academic policies and procedures and general Information pertaining to graduate student will be discussed. if you
have never attended a Graduate Orientation Meeting, please
plan to attend.
Susan P. Hankenson, Admission/Records Officer
Graduate School

Calvin and Hobbes

and

l~'s

fun!

nus

w1LL ~ t.f\~
FORT
E'IER. !

~GE.Si'

by Bill Watterson

'ti In-\ n\E5E t-\~SSl'lt. Wfil.S .
l'll BE. ~l=t ~Ill ,\~'(
/>.lTKK !

(YOU CAii MAKE SOME MONEY TOO!)

Graphics and Production Services
Department at Student Publications is
offering career-enhancing experiences for
students interested in production. desktop
publishing and design. Opportunities are
available for student leadership, project
management, scheduling, job estimating,
managing publications production and
related printing services.
TAKING APPLICATIONS NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER.

-

, ~~

""~
\\~

,c;i.:::._;.....
c.

Calvin and Hobbes

··--

by Bill Watterson

I D:>!'iT -rnlNK 1'-\E
SC\.rolS ~'5lG~
t~\.I ~t.~RK .

EXPERIENCE IN PUBLICATIONS
OR
' WITH MACINTOSH COMPUTERS HELPFUL

AppHeat•ons an Hable •n I t 1 lumrd
lo Phone Calls PLEASE

Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

"The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than
$300 (max. of 3 Items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All
lllms roost be priced. All ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _Phone: _ _ _ __
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Giants edge Minnesota,
Raiders pound Denver
Two things win football games at
Giants Stadium in January when
the winds howl and the temperatures dip - a ground game and a
punishing defense.
Getting a little motivational
speech from Lawrence Taylor and
making a school-yard adjustment
that led to the game-tying touchdown didn't hurt, though.
'Ihe Gian~ got all four Sunday as

Rodney Hampton rushed for 161
yards and two touchdowns and the
defense knocked Jim McMahon out
of the game twice in a 17-10 NFC
wild-card playoff victory over the
Minnesota Vikings.
New York (12-5) will meet the
NFC West champion 49ers ( 10-6)
Saturday in San Francisco in the
conference semifinals. The 49ers had

t From Page 12

a first-round bye.
The weather was brutal with
winds up to 26 mph and creating a
wind-chill factor ofminus-5 degrees.
RAIDERS 42, BRONCOS 24

The Los Angeles Raiders did it
again to the Denver Broncos and
John Elway in the second half. This
time, though, they didn't need overtime.
Jeff Hostetler threw three touchdown passes in the first half and
Napoleon McCallum ran for three
scores in the second half Sunday as
the Raiders beat the Broncos 42-24
in an AFC wild-card playoff game.
The Raiders 01-6) next play on
Saturday at Buffalo, where the Bills
(12-4) destroyed them 51-3 in the
AFC championship game three
years ago.

Eastern baseball coach Dan Call

sional play with Eastern and Western
divisions.
Eastern's Acting Athletic Director
John Curll; would not comment other
than to say the Mid-Continent Conference will issue a release at noon
today.
One possible alignment could have
an Eastern division including Eastern, Western Illinois, Valparaiso,
Missouri-Kansas City, Chicago State,
Northeastern Illinois and Oral Roberts with a Western division of Hofstra, Buffalo, Bucknell, Central Connecticut State, Drexel, Rider and
Youngstown State.
Troy State would probably not be
included in the new unification, Eastern volleyball coach Betty Ralston
said.
It was still not known Sunday night
if the conference play would be of a
round-robin nature, with all members
of the conference playing at least once,
or divisional, with members playing
only opponents in their division twice.

ahan said divisional play would mak

more sense because "the East sid
would be so spread out."
Callahan said that he doubted th
negotiations in San Antonio had any
thing to do with baseball and adde
Missouri-Kansas City currently doe
not have a baseball program.
Eastern basketball coach Ric
Samuels said he would view such
move as positive and as a chance
get back the automatic bid the Mid
Con lost when Northern Illinois
Illinois-Chicago, Wisconsin-Milwau
kee, Wisconsin-Green Bay, Clevelan
State and Wright State left for th
MCC in December.
Ralston, currently concerned wit
trying to fill next season's schedul
said the move would help in sched
ing games next season but would n
necessarily add stability.
"At this point it's a schedulin
dilemma," Ralston said. "I don't ·
it's a long-term commitment, but
least it would give us some opponen
right now."

As Iowas

5

1.50
per week

Moncley - 5mrday!

alce the Midwest's ptt:mia newsoopa a p&rt

M

ot )<>II" college lire and~ up to SO'J. off

ltlt regular ampus ddMrY pnce. Subscnbe
and en)O'f the con11ernence ot h!Mng the Chicago
Tnbu'le dellllmd to yoor 115idence holl et apartment

Transmitted via satellite to PMllng S•teS throughout the
Midwest, the Chicago Tntx.ne SJYeS you comptete
COll'l!:ragt of late·btt.!lking news and fel!nn:s

> Get compJS de1M1Y, specil!CUlcY college and pro
sports CO\/l!TOSC and color photos o' the NCM, Bulls,
8tar'5 and morel
> Comprehensive CCMlll9f: of lead ng popular music,
('(1()',11£!>,

w, and trends.

> EJcpert business clfld fillanc1<1I reporting foi
successful carea plamongl
> Insights and emusement from aw«d-wimng

LAllEPIZZA

columnlSIS and comtCS Mike 11.oyt<o, Nv:i Landm, Bob
Verdi, Catwl and Hobbes, Doonesbury and Cathy!

Don't m ss out on lhrs spec1111 Chic490 Tnt:we
Untve!Slty discount otter.

(fhirago [ribune
Mail coupon to: Chic.ago Tribune, 2000 YOf1c Rd, Suite 124,
Oak Brook, 1160521-0001

II

O I want to subscribe to the Chicago Tribune
for a HALF·TERM (16 weeks) at a 50% savings.

ONE FREE TOPPING

Plus One Free
Order of
Twisty Stix
PANTHER PIZZA
HOTLINE

348-1828

Deliver:
S24.00

·---~

$94.00

I

0 Oisceter Qrd

I
:

I
I

Paymtnt by:

J Check

~ Mastete«d

.J VIS,..

0 Nnerlc5'1 Express
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! ~~
:
:
:
1
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:
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~ate

l1•800•

YwinscOOol

!TRIBUNE

Zip

Phone
Th" oflef" Vll!td only 0111>1de cht Chlcaao Tribune lkoun<y primary marlcet >ru. In >rus where
home dolM<y Is no< IVllihb\e. mall suboaipuons w•ll ti. offered. Thi1 olf0< expires Apnl IS. 1994.

I

O?J.1..

!(1•800-874-2863)
I

: ask
I

I

~----------------------------------------------------------------~

for operator 34

Monda .Janua

e Dally Eastern :-fews

Northern Illinois. Kenya Green had a seasonhigh 12 points, while Beck hauled down a
season high 14 rebounds. But the Huskies
were too much for the Lady Panthers, as they
handed Eastern a 96-61 defeat.
• Jan. 2 found the Lady Panthers in
Macomb. as they participated in a Mid-Con
matchup against Western Illinois. Nicky
Polka had a season-high 10 point~ and seven
assists. but the Westerwinds defeated
EaRtern 75-57.
• After three straight road games. Eastern
found itself back in Charleston on Jan. 6 to
play Wisconsin-Green Bay. Unfortunately,
home was not so sweet as the Panthers were
thumped by the Phoenix 74-37.

• From Page 12

ough, as Eastern came up short, 91-89.
• Eastern came back to Lantz Gym on Dec.
9 to play Missouri. The only bright spot in
e Lady Panthers' 88-52 loss to the Tigers
as Sarah Probst's team-high 15 points. It
as also a career high for the freshman from
utopolis.
• Eastern ,·entured to Bloomington. Ind.,
n Dec. 22 to take on Big Ten member
diana. Despite a team-high 10 points from
ugh, the Lady Panthers lost 62-47.
• Eastern began Mid-Continent Conerencc play on Dec. 30, when it went to
eKalb to take on defending champion

ll
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s

348-5454
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH!

scored
10 streak. But during their
and collect- reccn t four-game swoon,
ed
five Jordan has averaged just 8.0
ppg.
boards.
The Panthers will have an
While the
Panthers uphill climb to snap their
have suffer- current losing streak. Easted through a ern'.s next three games will
rocky last be against three of the top
three weeks. teams in the l\fid-Con.
Rick Samuels Jordan has Cleveland State will come to
been right Lantz on Monday, and Eastthere with them. The junior ern will visit Mid-Con preforward averaged 19.2 seai;on favorite Illinois-Chipoints per game through cago and Northern Illinois
Eastern's four-game win next weekend.

• From Page 12

uties of Rodriguez, and
bsequently fell to Western
ichigan in a 77-74 squeakat Lantz.
The hard times continued
r Eastern .Jan. 2, as they
gin the New Year on the
ng note with a 91-52 loss
Iowa in front of 15,500
ns, the largest crowd the
thers have seen this sean.
Louis Jordan scored 11
ints, and Curtis Leib

TONIGHT:
ALL YOU CAN
POSSIBLY EAT
PASTA NIGHT!

leveland _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"Newcomer of the Year" in 1993 after transferring from Michigan.
Mitchell is having the kind of season that
was expected of him, ranking fourth in the
Mid-Con in scoring (18.4 ppg), second in
rebounding (9.2) and first in blocked shots

.,, From Page 12

to Michigan and dropping a 92-70 game to
incinnati. Michigan State also downed
eland State 90-76.
Cleveland State has warmed up recently,
ugh, and currently boast a three-game win

(1.8).

The Warriors are also helped by junior guard
Joe Rey's 12.8 ppg and junior forward Juan
Hill's 10.3 points and 8.9 :rebounds per game.

The Warriors are led by pre-season Allrican center Sam Mitchell, the Mid-Con's

IMONDAY SPECIAL I

$6.50
•Spaghetti· (Meat or Veg.) •Fettuccine Alfredo
•Lasagna (Meat or Veg.) • Linguini w/white
clam sauce
615 Monroe • North Side Square • 348-8223

BuyaMacintosh now and you can
organize your time, strai ten out your

finances or go comple iy

Macintosh LC520 5,~.
lntmlaJ ;,ppkCD,.. JOOi Cf).llOM Drlu.,
;,pp11 11)6oan tmd lllOUJr.

· ·c.

Macinlosb LC <15 ('Ill, App# (,ol« Pild
u· Display, Apple Ke)#>oan ll and mou.

n

introducing the Great Apple Campus DeaJ. Now, when you buy any give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs to organize
select Macintosh or PowerBook· computer, you'll also receive seven your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy
software programs. Its all included in one low price. And the software an Apple computer? It does more. It costs les.s. Its that simple. ,_
package alone has acombined SRP value of $596: It was designed to
Visit your Apple Campw Reseller for more information.

Union Bookstore
217/581-5821
~19'/J.'{{>l<'<,ompuwr /II(,

;JI rt/fllts tNrinf ~ lbrA{Plt/'Wfl l/di111kldlu1hl/W"l"floM11rt ~ltradtmarh<(.4/f>k<bmpun blC. iff./t<:Dlia m«*mtrir(.~T't<.0111p111ttr hK
lltl'<'tfo11111t1vmhm1"1f.11~f l<K/,11/ l'rli.<.1f.1RPJ of tbtf'rocl11d.s 111 Tlliu1nip1i. '"'fl1J11rr.'itlp lkrr111/IJ;b11$r/llhibrr I. 1991
0
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Mid-Con, East Coast to joi
By RYAN GIUSTI
Sports editor

New conference alignment?

The four remaining members of the
One poss/bl6 scenario In the Mid-Continent Conference and East
Mid-Continent Conference still have a
conference after the league reached a
Coast Conference unlflcallon:
unification agreement with the East
Coast Conference, an Eastern athletic
EASTERN DIVISION
WESTERN DIVISION
administrator said Sunday.
Chicago State..
Bucknell**
Associate Athletic Director Ron
Eastern llllnola*
Buffalo**
Paap, who is attending the NCAA
Central Connecticut State..
Missouri-Kansas cnyNational Convention in San Antonio,
Northeastem
Illinois**
Drexel**
Texas, confirmed that Eastern,
Oral Roberts***
Hofstra**
Western Illinois, Valparaiso and
vaJparaleo*
Rider**
Youngst.own State, the only members of
Youngstown State*
Western Illinois*
the Mid-Con remaining, would unite
with schools from the East Coast
Conference.
"Things are going nicely," Paap said. coaches will be happy."
last month they would be leaving start,..
"The East Coast was very receptive,
The Mid-Con was reduced to four ing in the fall of 1994 to compete in the
and we're welcoming them. I think our schools when six members announced Midwestern Collegiate Conference.

That left the depleted conference l
ing to bolster its membership.
The East Coast Conference incl
Northeastern Illinois, Chicago S
Hofstra, Buffalo, Bucknell, Cen
Connecticut State, Drexel and Ri
Troy State also competes in wom
sports.
The University of MissouriCity, an independent school rumo
join the Mid-Con, will also be incl
in the new formation. Another inde
dent school, Oral Roberts Universi
also being considered, but Paap said
was not sure what role it would pla
the negotiations.
Paap added he was not clear on
specifics of the agreement between
Mid-Con and the East Coast
ference, but said it was to include

t Continued on Page 10

Tough times
Eastern men
lose 4 games
over holidays
By RANDY LISS
Staff writer

When students were last in
Charleston, the Panthers had
a spotless 4-0 record on the
young 1993-94 season and
were coming off an impressive 74-69 road win over
Northeast.em Illinois Dec. 19.
Unfortunately, things
change.
After the Panthers opened
the season with a four-game
win streak, their good fortunes took a gradual turn for
the worse over the holiday
break.
Eastern has
dropped four straight in the
last three weeks, including a
disheartening 68-57 loss to
the Penguins of Youngstown
State in their Mid-Continent
Conference opener at Lantz
Gym Saturday night.
Eastern was led by Derrick
Landrus' 18 points and Andre
Rodriguez' 12, but the
Panthers hit only 40 percent
of their shots, including a dismal 4-for-16 from three-point
range.
Youngstown came into

Saturday's game with a 1-5
overall record and were winless on the road in four tries
this year. That didn't matter
much though, as the
Panthers put on a sub-par
offensive display and were
held to under 60 points for
the second straight game.
"Right now we're pressing
because the ball's not falling
on offense," said Panther
head coach Rick Samuels.
"We need to be more patient
rather than rush it and make
a few more passes to break
the defense down."
While Saturday's game was
a disappointment for Eastern,
the previous three games
were downers as well.
After win.tling its first four,
Eastern was doused with a
major dose of reality, getting
hammered at Maine 112-82
on Dec. 19. Junk time for the
Panthers was the most productive, as they were led by
Kurt Comer's 21 points and
Johnny Moore's 16 points,
both off the bench.
After taking 10 days off for
Christmas, the Panthers
returned to work Dec. 30.
Eastern was led by Landrus'
16 points and Darrell Young's
12 points and nine rebounds,
but they were without the
• Continued on Page 11

Cleveland State
in town tonight
By RANDY LISS
Staffwrlter

Even though the Panthers
dropped their Mid-Continent
Conference opener Saturday
against Youngstown State,
they'll have no time to lick
their wounds as the Warriors
of Cleveland State will barnstorm into town for a Monday
night match-up at Lantz
Gym. Tipoff is at 7:35 p.m.
Cleveland State enters the
game with a 4-5 overall
mark, and defeated Wright
State in overtime 84-77 in

their conference opener on
Jan. 5.
"Cleveland State may be
the most talented team that
comes to Lantz Gym this
winter," said Panther head
coach Rick Samuels. "They
have great athletes and have
given some nationally ranked
teams a run for their money."
The Warriors waded
through a bruising non-conference schedule the first few
weeks of the season, losing
68-60 to Massachusetts in
the preseason NIT, falling 84.,. Continued on Page 11

ANDREW VERCOUTEREN/Staff photograph

Starting center Missy Beck treats her ir!}ured knee with ice during Eastern's 71-4
loss to Wisconsin-Milwuakee Saturday night. Head coach John Klein said Beck w
be out of action indefinitely because of the injury.

Women's team takes bumps
lumps over.Christmas bre
By DAN FIELDS
Staff writer

The new year has not been kind to the
women's basketball team.
Saturday night's Mid-Continent Conference game proved to be costly to the
Lady Panthers. Not only did Eastern drop
a 71-49 decision to Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
but it temporarily lost the services of starting center Missy Beck.
.
Beck, the team leader in blocks and
rebounds, suffered a knee injury in the
game and will be out of the Lady Panther
lineup indefinitely.
East.em (1-10, 0-3) seemed to be in control of the game until Beck went down with
four minutes left in the half. Even with
Beck's absence, the Lady Panthers held on
to a 23-20 lead at halftime.
When Wisconsin-Milwaukee was held
under 70 points, it lost all of its contests.
So if Eastern could have played the second

half similar to the first, it probably wo
have had a good chance at winning.
But turnovers and a collapsing defe
haunted the Lady Panthers, an
Wisconsin-Milwaukee tallied 51 secon
halfpoints en route to the 22-point victory:
Shannon Baugh led Eastern in scor·
with 21 points. The Lady Panthers ne
contest will be a Mid-Con matchup wi
Youngstown State on Thursday i
Youngstown, Ohio.
In other games over the break:
• On Dec. 9, Eastern traveled to Te
Haute, Ind., to take on a tough India
State squad. No Lady Panther reach
double figures in scoring as they lost 8
• Eastern moved on to Evansville
Dec. 17 to tangle with the Lady Aces.
seemed to 0e the Lady Panthers best efti
over the break, as Shannon Baugh po
· in a team and season-high 25 point
Unfortunately, Baugh's effort was n
• Continued on Page 11

